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INTRODUCTION

[tffi
mic~QcQm~ute~ games®
A Division of The AVALON HILL Game Co.

BASEBALL STRATEGY is a solitaire baseball game from
Avalon Hill's BASEBALL STRATEGY board game. You, as manager
of the home team, select your starting lineup from the available team
roster, set your batting order and attempt to out-manage your
adversary; the computer.

Both the player and the computer control identical teams. Each can
select from the same options and is governed by the same rules and
limitations. From the selection of ball park size to the final tense
moments of the game it will be your choices, as manager, that will deter
mine the outcome of this exciting game. May the best manager win.

2) BEGINNING PLAY-When you have loaded the program, and
started play, you must set certain parameters for the game and select
your starting lineup. The computer will lead you through this pre-game
set-up in the order delineated below.

2.1 ) ESTABLISHING BALL PARK SIZE-The computer will ask you
to select the size of the ball park that the game will be in. The
three possible sizes are-LARGE, AVERAGE and SMALL. To select
the desired ball park, enter the number next to the size on
screen. on your the computer will
of either team home run

and press RETURN.

in

UNIFORM
NUMBER

For pitl:hirlg
For a ,,,t,·h,'r'c thr."",;n"

a

SELECTING FIELDERS-When
cornplJtel will list your choices for

will start with the catcher {P,,,itirw

tinue on to the fielder
number of the fielder that you choose to start in
for each fielder is as shown in section

The data on each fielder is listed from left to

UNIFORM
NUMBER

BATTING
AVERAGE

HITTING
POWER *

FIELDING SPEED#
RUNNING





5.31) A base may be stolen when there is a runner on base AND the
base in front of the runner is vacant.

5 STEALING BA,SES-- H S;WlllgS" 13 to 17 on the OFFENSE
CHART are base ~tC;,'UH10 maneuvers. When you desire to steal a base
enter the number your selection.

5 are allowed
the fnllo\\1inp"

6) SUBSTITUTIONS-During the course of the game
to make substitutions. This is when 1-'V,'~HJ1",

procedures for the various types of substitute.

6.1) PITCHING CHANGES-A
when his team is in the field. To your exit the field
display the manner in 5) and enter 0 when the computer asks
you for your It will then ask you if you want to make a pitChilllg
change. If you do, answer Y, if you don't answer No

that areTo select a enter the number of one of the
possllble for the hitter that is at bat.

EXAMPLE-If you have a fast runner on first base and a slow runner
on the slow runner may to steal third. as long
as there is a runner on the fast runner that is on first may not
att,emlpt to steal.

J

t

com/=lUt,er will respond to N by returnirlg you to "choose a
pitch" It will respond to Y the on your
that you have not used. To your current enter the new
nltd"'r'o number. If you decide not to him after zero.

DE.FENSE CHART

This chart will aid you in your Pitch or strategy. The
number is the result from the cross-indexed Offense Chart. Next to the
number are SOME not of the possible results of the pitch/swing
combination.

6. PINCH HITTERS-A hitter may
you are at bat. You may NOT pinch hit for a
hitter's batting average is HIGHER than the average of the
player that he is hitting for. (When a hitter is called for you, the
computer will display a list of every on the bench whose balttln,g
average is higher than the average of the player that you want to hit

6.13) PINCH RUNNERS-The computer will allow you to
in a pinch runner to a slow runner. Only a fast runner may be
used as a pinch runner. If you do not have any fast runners left the com-
puter will tell you so and proceed as if you had entered zero 601

6.14) DEFENSIVE CHANGES-At the end of any where you
use a pinch hitter or runner the computer will check to see who you wish
to put in as a replacement. It will provide a list of all that can
replace the player that was lifted.

Beyond this, you can make defensive changes at the start of the top
half of any inning.

6.141) A player that is playing outside of his normal area of competence,
i.e. an outfielder playing an infield position, will have his tlelldHlg
reduced by one. For this, pitchers are only competent as n,j'C'hpr<

catchers are not considered to be a part of the infield.

6.142) Any player that is removed from the game becomes unavailable
for the remainder of that game.

7) GAME DURATION-All games will last at least and one half
innings. In accordance with the usages of baseball, if the home team,
you, are leading at the end of the top of the ninth the game is over. If you
are behind, and score enough runs to go ahead in the bottom of the
ninth, you win. If the game is tied, the computer will extra mnlml~s

with you until a winner is determined.

8) STARTING OVER-To play again, without fe-loading the tape, hit
the RETURN/ENTER key when the final game statistics are diso12Ive'd.

some Possible Results
Error: All runners advance 2 bases / Error-All
runners advance a base. / Walk: runners advance
only if forced.
Strikeout / hit & baserunner Out /
Possible double

all runners advance 2 bases; I base on a bunt
/ Hit & run: all fast runners score. All runners
advance 2 bases.

Grounder: Out at 1st base. All runners advance 1
base.

Double: all fast runners score; slow runners advance
2 bases

Grounder: double play; fielder's (computer)
choice-runner om at any base.

Long Belt: home run, triple or double.

Line drive out: runners hold / hit & run: any 1 runner
is doubled off) / triple play).

Passed ball: runners advance a base.

Fly out: fast runners advance a base; runners on 2nd
and 3rd may to advance an extra base.

Pick off / Error
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2

3
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8

11

9

10

No. from
offense
Chart
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CASSETTE LOADING INSTRUCTIONS

ATARI

BASEBALL STRATEGY is a machine language program which requires
at least 32K of RAM. The program is located on side one of the cassette
tape. It is loaded from the tape by following these steps in exact order:

1. Turn off the ATARI 400/S00 and remove all ROM program cart
ridges, including the BASIC cartridge. Do not remove the Operating
System.

2. Make sure that the cassette is completely rewound on the ATARI
side. Place it in the cassette player.

3. Press the yellow START key to the right of the ATARI keyboard and
keep it down.

4. Turn on the ATARI. It will beep once to let you know it is ready to
load a tape. When it beeps, release the START key and press the PLAY
button on the recorder.

5. Press the RETURN key on the ATARI keyboard.

6. The cassette player will begin to run and the program will load. It will
take several minutes to complete loading because of the length of the pro
gram (approximately 6 minutes). When the entire program has loaded the
cassette player will stop automatically and the computer will display
HEX BB 02. Note, if the ATARI MEMO PAD prompt is displayed on
the screen, you had a bad load, try again.

7. Press the Y key. The computer will respond by changing the 02 in the
HEX display to 12.

S. Press the N key. A 'SAVED GAME?' prompt will replace the HEX
display. Press the N key until the message 'PLAY GAME?' appears.

9. Press the Y key. The game will begin.

APPLE

The Apple machine language program is located after the Atari program
on side one.

1. Position the tape to the beginning of the Apple program, by listening
to the tape. The Apple program is located on side one after the ATARI
program, and can be recognized by the difference in the sound of the
program, and especially by the "pure" quality of the calibration tone at
the beginning of the program.

2. Position the tape to just after the beginning of the calibration tone.

3. Type CALL-lSI and press the RETURN key. The Apple jumps to the
monitor and prompts with an asterisk ('*').

4. type SOO.IFFFR 4000.7S32R SOOG but do not press the RETURN
key yet.

S. Press the PLAY button on your recorder and immediately press the
RETURN key on the Apple.

6. The Apple is now loading BASEBALL STRATEGY. After the pro
gram has loaded the game will begin automatically.

PET CBM, 2001

BASEBALL STRATEGY is a machine language program loaded on side
two of the cassette tape.

1. Turn on your computer.

2. Turn the cassette over to side two and rewind the tape.

3. Type LOAD"LOAD" and press the PLAY button on the tape recorder
and then press the RETURN key on the computer keyboard.

4. The program will be loaded. After the program has loaded type RUN
and press the RETURN key, the game will begin.

TRS·80

The TRS-SO program is located on side two of the cassette after the PET
program. You must skip the PET program before the TRS-80 program can
be loaded. By pulling out the EAR and MIC jacks on the recorder and
listening to the tape you can differentiate between the two programs. The
PET sounds louder, yet has a lower pitch. The TRS-80 program is in
machine language rather than BASIC, it must be loaded from the SYSTEM
mode.

1. Get into the SYSTEM mode from level II BASIC by typing SYSTEM
and then press the ENTER key. (NOTE, Model III owners, type 'L' to the
Cass? prompt). The TRS-SO will respond by putting "*?" 'on the screen.

2. Press the PLAY button on the tape recorder.

3. Type LOAD and press the ENTER key. The cassette recorder will start
to run and two asterisks (*) will appear in the upper right corner of the
screen. The right asterisk will blink on and off.

4. After the program has loaded the *? will again appear on the screen.
Press the'I' key and then the ENTER key. The game will begin.
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